Wedding Carriage Ride Reservation Form
Beaver Meadows Stables
100 Marmot Drive Unit 15, Red Feather Lakes, CO 80545
(970) 232-8326
www.beavermeadowsstables.com

Bride’s Name:_____________________________________________________________
Phone no.:(___)__________
Groom’s Name:____________________________________________________________
Phone no.:(___)__________
Address:_________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________
email address:_____________________________________________________________
Date of the ceremony__________________________
Bride’s colors/desired colors for decoration of horses and carriage:

_______________________________________________________________________
Please be as specific as possible about the colors that you want the horses decorated in.
Our Vis a Vis Carriage is white on the outside with burgundy velvet interior.
Horses (please select): O Team of black percherons O Team of dappled grey percherons

Time and location to start the wedding carriage ride:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
The Wedding Carriage Service is used to chauffeur the bride and possible other members of the bridal
party from their lodgings to the ceremony site. We keep the carriage with the bride out of sight until the
wedding party is seated. When everybody is ready the bride will make a distinctive entrance being pulled
in by our majestic draft horses in a beautifully decorated carriage.
Following the ceremony the bride and the groom have the opportunity to go for a champagne ride around
the resort. This is a great way to steal a private moment before greeting guests at the reception and also
an excellent opportunity for the photographer to capture some special memories on film!

The designated route for the private ride after the ceremony takes about 30 minutes and offers places for
your photographer to meet you.
This package is an example of how the Wedding Carriage Service can be used. However, we are flexible
and can easily customize the Carriage Service to your individual needs!
If you have any special wishes please let us know and we will try our best to accommodate you:
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

The price for the Wedding Carriage Service in 2015 is $500. This includes the first 2 hours of service,
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
custom decorations of the horses and a bottle of champagne for toasting.
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The Covered Wagon Service in combination with the Carriage Service starts at $300.
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($200) is required with your reservation. This holds your desired time and
date of service. Remaining balance is due the day after the event or upon check out.
Please come to the stable directly to pay your bill.
You will get a confirmation letter for your specific date and location. Any changes to the original contract
have to be requested in writing and will be confirmed in writing.

Cancellations: Cancellations are possible up to 7 business days before the event.
Refunds will be given in form of a gift certificate towards Beaver Meadows Stables Services (good for one
year). No cash refunds!
Rain policy: Cancellation due to inclement weather is at the discretion of the company. We will operate
in moderate rain. Any weather related cancellations will only be made within the last hours before the
event. In the event of a weather related cancellation your deposit will be refunded to you in form of a gift
certificate towards Beaver Meadows Stable Services.
Please sign and date this contract and return with your payment to Beaver Meadows Stables at the
address above. Checks made payable to Beaver Meadows Stables.
Please meet with us at the stable’s office before the wedding to discuss the final details of your ride.
All guests riding in the carriage will have to sign Beaver Meadows Stables’ horse related activity liability
release form prior to the event.
Thank you very much for choosing Beaver Meadows Stables for your Wedding Carriage!

Signature:_____________________________________Date:_____________________

